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brand identity

We have been priviledged to be part of the brand identity 
creation of leading companies in a wide spectrum of industries. 
From multinational marine engineering companies like Aksberg 
to Thai streetwear shop Angelina, we design each logo with an 
utmost attention to detail.
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print

We create everything from Annual reports to Stage 
backdrops. We work with different specialist printers  
to ensure the quality of the production. 

bridging knowledge and competencies in 
science, education, art and innovation

Initiative of the State Secretariat 
for Education and Research SER

Platform of the Embassy of Switzerland

Swiss Knowledge Network with Outposts in
 Bangalore

Boston
San Francisco

Shanghai
Singapore

at the Cathedral

Christmas
a time for refleCtion and Celebration



web

We create unique websites tailored 
to help businessess stand out in their 
respective industries. We also provide 
back end solutions and 24/7 support.



mobile apps

We custom design mobile apps 
specialising in graphical user interface 
and user experience.



client showcase

We are proud to have worked with the following clients
 
• ACI Singapore • ADT Security • Angelina (Thailand) • Airbus •Ariel Singapore • Association of Aerospace Industries (Singapore) 
• Association of Small & Medium Enterprises • Athena (UK) • Ayala (Philippines) • Bank Julius Baer • Blangah Rise Primary School • Bonhams • Brilliant Agency
• Cancer Science Institute of Singapore • Campaign Cleaning Services • Catering by Les Amis • Cathedral of the Good Shepherd • Catholic Foundation
• CCN • CIAP Architects • Cloudera • Coffee & Toast • Cornerstone • Corporate Citizenship • Credit Suisse • Cutis Medical Laser Clinics •DBS Bank • Deauville
• Erik Ang Plastic Surgery • Esplanade Theatres on the Bay • Evan Woo Plastic Surgery • Equinix • Excelsius • Fuchsia Elephant • Gayatri Punj  
• Granny’s Day Out • Global Ariel (Ukraine) • Harmoni Group (Indonesia) • HCA Hospice Care • Holiday Inn • InterContinental Hotels Group • Island Cafe
• Janus Henderson • Jill Lowe International • Karen Yap Breast Surgery • Kingsmen Singapore • Khoo Teck Puat Hospital • Lazarus Centre • Lend Lease
• Lian Huat Group • Lux Aviation • M Hotel • Manseki Japanese Restaurant • Marina Bay Sands • Marina Yap • Mediacorp • Metamorphosis  
• Michel Roggo (Switzerland) • Microsoft • Ministry of Finance Singapore • Nail Candy • NST Technology • National University of Singapore  
• O’Brien’s (Thailand) • Ogilvy & Mather • Olifia Luxe • Pizza Hut • Philip Morris • Promises • Raffles Institution • Saffron Bistro • Singapore Airlines Cargo  
• Singapore College of Insurance • Singapore Institute of Management • Singtel • Standard Chartered Bank • Suntec Singapore • SUTL  
• Swiss Embassy in Singapore • swissnex Singapore • Tableau • Tangs • Tatsuya Japenese Restaurant • TC&G Law Corporation • The Creative Voice  
• The Delegation of the European Union to Singapore • The Therapy Room • Tourism Australia • Tyco Fire & Safety • Vision Fund International • Venture 
Corporation • White Restaurant • Wild Rocket • World Vision  
• Yap+Ang • Ying Communications • Yuen Tung Jewellery



publications & photography for The Delegation of the European Union to Singapore



menu design & photography for Island Cafe



collaterals, photography & rebranding for HCA Hospice Care

A Helping Hand
A Palliative Caregivers Guidebook by

 



print ads including branding elements, copy writing & photography for Singapore College of Insurance

Having the right letters makes a difference
As a Chartered Financial Consultant, having the right designation 
is what sets you apart from the competition. 

ChFC is a Premier Designation in Financial Consulting awarded 
by the Singapore College of Insurance under license from The 
American College. 

Let us help you make a difference where it matters.

www.scicollege.org.sg

ChFC
Chartered FinanCial Consultant
A Premier Designation in Financial Consulting

Building bridges... sharing perspectives
R2 is a suite of high-quality seminars & workshops focusing on technical topics and 
management related issues impacting the Insurance industry. Designed with a regional 
perspective, the R2 series has attracted participants from Singapore, Brunei, China, 
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam and 
as far as Guam and Russia. Our speakers are specially selected to bring value with their 
wealth of regional experience and sound technical knowledge. Ample opportunities are 
also available for participants to “build bridges . . . share perspectives”. 

Find out more about R2 seminars & workshops at www.scicollege.org.sg/R2.asp

www.scicollege.org.sg

An Initiative by



mobile app and new brand identity for Novena Church
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Novena Devotion
to

Our Mother
of

Perpetual Help

Commemorative Edition
1 August 2017



marketing collaterals for SIM



communications collaterals for Raffles Institution

RI Needs You!
Over the years, RI has become less diverse than it 
used to be – this is evident from media reports and 
feedback from our alumni. Preserving the school’s 
diversity is important, because interacting with 
schoolmates from a wide range of socio-economic 
and ethnic backgrounds helps our students better 
understand and serve their country. Every year, 
we lose talented, dedicated students from humble 
backgrounds because of the perception of the high cost 
of an RI education. To this end, the school needs your help 
in order to remain accessible to a broad range of students.



photography, videography, web design, collaterals & books for Cathedral of the Good Shepherd

The Liturgy  
of  

Holy Week

Celebrating

Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday

Good Friday
Easter Vigil

Easter Sunday

Property of

PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE

20 August 2017  Vol. 01 No. 39

20th Sunday 
in Ordinary Time

Rector Writes . . . 

VISION   

Becoming a Community of Evangelising Disciples.

MISSION

SPIRITUALITY:  Develop and renew spiritual life and doctrinal faith of Catholics.

EVANGELISATION:  Reach out to returning Catholics and non-Catholics.

YOUTH:  Provide a vibrant faith environment for young people.

 SOCIAL MISSION:  Reach out to the poor and needy

HERITAGE:  Promote heritage and history of the Catholic Faith in Singapore.

SINGAPORE NIGHT FESTIVAL – “PEACE & HARMONY” 

Last night, Friday 18th August, the “BRAS BASAH 
BUGIS” (BBB) Singapore Arts and Heritage 

Festival kicked off with an overwhelming 
response in our Mother Church.  Within 2 hours or 
so, our 2,000 votive candles were depleted and 
our team members had to rush off to get more.  
This was a very pleasant surprise.  The crowds 
flowed into our Cathedral compound that was 
brightly lit by an orchestra of angels playing their 
various musical instruments, in our garden of the 
Resurrection.  The music that came through the 
angels created a joyous ambience that befitted 
the whole Singapore Night Festival.

Within the Joy of the night, those who were 
drawn into the compound were happily surprised 
by our Cathedral’s volunteers inviting them 
further to light a votive candle to help form 
the words, “PEACE & HARMONY”.  In the light 
of the violence and killings around the world 
by extremists and self-radicalised individuals, 

everyone was most happy to participate in the 
prayerful pledge to promote the needed “Peace 
and Harmony” that is so urgently needed, in our 
nation and in the world, and clearly cannot be 
taken for granted.  

Everyone, whether Singaporeans or 
foreigners, whether working or vacationing in 
our country, whether adults, youth or children, 
all of us were united in promoting this universal 
value of “Peace and Harmony” in our nation and 
for the whole world.  And, upon lighting their 
votive candles, and enjoying the vibrant music 
that filtered through our orchestra of angels, our 
visitors were further invited to write a personal 
message of “Peace and Harmony” in multi-
colours, on the giant scrolls that were placed in 
front of the main entrance.  

Many too entered the church, and experienced 

to be continued on page 2 . . .

at the Cathedral

Christmas
a time for refleCtion and Celebration

Homeless Jesus

peace &
harmony
for Singapore and the world

Peace&HarmonyCard.indd   1 16/8/17   12:12 PM



photography, campaign branding and marketing collaterals for Catholic Foundation

Building the Church in Communion

“Every man shall give as he is able, according to        
  the blessing of the Lord your God which He has  
  given you.” 

Deuteronomy 16:17

Find out how you can help build the  

Catholic Church in Singapore at

www.catholicfoundation.sg

or call 6338-0348

Catholic Foundation Annual Report 2015  1  

Annual Report 2015



campaign branding, marketing collaterals for NUS Faculty of Law



photography, electronic newsletter & direct mailer for Tyco International



web design & photography for Evan Woo Plastic Surgery



web design & photography for Fuchsia Elephant



web design, corporate identity & photography for Cornerstone



web design & photography for Gayatri Punj 



web design, corporate identity & photography for The Therapy Room



web design, corporate identity & photography for The Creative Voice



contact

vernon leow

+65 9799 0027 

v@vitalimages.com.sg

www.vitalimages.com.sg
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